
Griffmen May Get Left-hander From College Ranks After His Graduation
Spring SÍuits
$23.75

KLEINS' TODAY

Why Pay More?
Latest ttyie».Snappy Suits ;

worta more than $23.75.
*"" WHY PAY MORE?

rtfc at Y. at. Kl'ln« Corner.

SUCCESSOR TO
COL. ??? WINN
WF. Breivogel Appointed
New Manager of Laurel

Track.
ft

Baltimore. March 3..Even though
Col. Matt J Winn will not he in
charge of the Laurel racetrack this
year, there will be no change from
the old order of things, for Harry F.
Bretvogel, for many years assistant
t« <.\>lonel Winn. will have the position
of manager, writes John I. Day tn the
Jfew York Telegraph.
The fact that Breivogel is to be

manager of the Laurel track prac¬
tically has been settled, according to
one of the stockholders In the Mary?
land Fair Association, which owns
ti.r- racin; plant. Since th« announce¬
ment that Colonel Winn had been
made general manager of all the Ken¬
tucky tracks there have been rumors
that Christopher Fttxjcerald. now pre¬
siding in the stand at Havana, would
be given charge, but James Butler.
one of the largest stockholders at
Laurel, requested that Breivoget. who
waa chief assistant to Colonel Winn.
be given the post, and it Is practically
certain that the position in his.
Brelvogei has been the chief aid of

Col. Winn si'nty the latter became so
act tret ? interested at Churchill Downs,
Juanes. Empir*· City and Laurel, and
s thoroughly in touch with every de-
'ail of the mutuel plants and other
thin** pertaining to the conduct of

..iriou" race courses.
"fltatle I naturally would like to

\a\-e· Mr. Breivogel with me on th«
rCewtuoky tracks."' said Col. Winn
¦*e«t*rda>. "'the services have been
*oke*i for by Mr. Butler, and I have
vgr^ed that he take the position, ao
^r as I am concerned, I am not in

TiTij."*·"" to say that he has been ap¬
pointed, as, while I am a stockholder
it <-%puEel, I have no control. How·
gsj his appointment has been sug-
rested and I presume it will go

hro^pgh. Even though I will be kept
nijy In Kentucky, I will still retain
ay--«tock holdings and interests at
¿aurei."

HAVANA ENTRIES
FIKST BACE-Three-jear-old maiden«; 5 tur-

on«, fyitt!» Mlatreá-.. Ul; Preciou» Jewel. Ill
aky enter. Ul: Ma; Buetlc. Ul Dione. Ul;

¦¦.ommfaa. IU: «Sufftije. K8: aOUder. Ill Prlnoa
aw. IU: Doc Klothe. Ul; BikWj Tucker.
.1. -trarli, m »-Diaa «nur
SBPO.Nl> RACK-'niree-rearold· and up;
lena'iil. ¦> furlT^nera Koeter Entry, tt: Sun-
lataaw, TOO: Mur Miin-aj. Ul VianoU. Ul;
mrmtj Janes. 113; Manaaaneee, 113, Kickin«
itd. Ill I'icmwB, 113: T»«mt> Seren, lit
THUUl R.tCB-Tacbt (TJub Handicap; 3-
mr-cttU *n,l up: pur«· ?G0?; 5S fnrlone«.
Tick Low. 10 Tippler, 1». «lUffertr. IOS;
tarima. 113. Hamilton ?. 119. a-9proce entry.
Kiit'RTH RACE.Three-rear old» and up;
.edjra. 1 mile and m «arda, Cafeteria. 91
.?» tilheiT. 10» Grtat (lull. M: Du break.
I: i'«*|-lt. Ill: I-nodo« Girl. 1«C; aOenothan,
t:Jmikm,Mtr. IU: Mudalll. 113: CM Harm.
T: J&OKk. 113, Zodiac. 113. Ziajaree. 113.
. lakB-Hafferin« «etri.

? IÍJ ri H M ï Turre t ear olds and up;
«inaia«: mile and sixteenth. «Lad« Jane
ray, *1W: «¿ucea Trorat·*. IOS: «John ilraliam.

.,'« IfmotkT I. Irramn, IDT: Krank Burke. IB:
Bk. :¦: First'Ballot, tit: «Jack Snipe. 110:
¦jpiiK.- Ill; Alaard' IV-': Totalen March IU:
m¿.H«art. IB; Veeper, Ut
"tXTH lUt Tnree->ear-olds and up;
iubVAK: L mile ard 50 jaid«. «I.adv Lan«d«n.

latti* C. :e ·G. «KliiiMuaroill. Ml; ???*
«tr, SS; Lackroae. IOC; Petlar. It» Cact."tir, MC:

Jt ·

t» t allowance ftelined

All the New
Spring Patterns

Ilari and Wilson
SHIRTS

Priced from $2.00 to $12.
JAS Y.DAW SON, Inc.

Pewu. Aye. at 12th Street
¦ Oluxa« te aale I« I. Hotel._I

Bowie Races
13 Day·

i-ril 1st to 15th, belarne
FIRST RACE 2:30.

Special train» leave WhiteIon·» Station. 15th and H ¿ts
E. at II". and 1 40 p m on

tr r\ IT * A Electric I.in'
*»»*%, I1.S5 U-Jie*, $1.1·

tochwtW Wir Th.

TWO._».THREE
¦?-??."^ th· Nas* 0_cO-»Wto_
^BIJGSRAERfe

New York, March 28.March. Cofties in like mutton stew and
goes out like lion hash. , ..

With passenger pigeons scarce as 3-cent pieces, the rummies
arc buzzing the Audubon Society to save the swallows.

Kaiser is going to Switzerland to hide among the Swiss cheeses.
Clip his mustache and ears and he would fool any mouse.

.-knottier war mystery. What became of the red, white, green
and purple map pins?

Wonder if there will be a big Fifth Avenue parade when the
Home Guards come home.

Wireless telephone wouldn't benefit suffering humanity half as

much as a boothless telephone.
Woody ought to can that Smaller Nation bunk and come back

here and show us how the Shorter Nations c_n pipe a Fifth Avfcnuc
parade.

Those new hobble skirts may be fashionable, but it's the first
time we ever lamped a potato sack made out of silk.

New Jerjey cops will have a Bertillon gallery of dizzy vamps.
Hoboes with red hells, thirty days. Thedapatrias and Cleobara
nipped busting up homes will get a chance to bust up a jail house.
World and New Jersey is safe for democracy's wife.

Farms for ex-soldiers is the bunk. After January I, 1920, the
whole United States will be a farm.

World is now at peace except for the Jugo-Slavs and wifey's
nei/ Easter bonnet.

Knitting hymn of the Republic. Mary had a little lamb, the
dumbest of the flock. It followed her to school one day, and is now

a soldier's sock. «

Brooklyn octogenarian married a flappernarian and now »wants

a divorce. A mighty old oak with an acorn for a skull.
Distillers are wondering what those Hawaiians have to dance

about.

All that we can make out of this saving daylight business is that
you throw your shoe at the alarm clock one hour earlier than usual.

Kaiser told the Clown Prince to stay and fight it out Clown
Prince got out of the imperial adding machine and figured that two

could run as cheaply as one. Both now in Poland where the corn

bloom in wooden shoes.
- e

Nut astronomers with an eye like a stuffed hawk ¿ays there arc

people on the planet Mars. Make 'cm the forty-ninth State and take
a plebiscite of inhabitants. They may vote wet.

Today's snowstorm popped up suddenly and fooled the ticket
speculators. Didn't get a chance to build grandstands at ten berries
per seat.

Next year. /

It had bevooed and beevoed for forty days and forty nights.
Brother Noah sampled a spoonful of the flood and found it was

less than 3 per cent.
His three son% Rumm, Bheer and Elihu were dizzy with the dust.
Elihu accepted a retainer of one million talents and advised the

old man to hang a pair of swinging doors on the ark.
Noah sent out the dove ar.i> it came back with its feet wet and

its beak dry.
Elihu accented another retainer and looked up the dope in the

Book of Legal Evasions.
Noah sent out another bird and it stayed away many minutes.

This bird was a cuckoo.
Finally, the wise cracking bird staggered back. It was follow¬

ing its beak, which was redder than a cranberry.
In the lapel of his dinner coat was a mint julep leaf.
Rumm and Bheer built a triumphal arch out of the skeletons of

non-refillable bottles.
Elihu grabbed another retainer and subpoenaed the cuckoo.
There was much rejoicing, especially among Elihu.
Noah wiped his mouth on the back of his hand and there was a

sound like sandpaper being drawn across a Turkish rug.
Beads of 2 per cent perspiration stood out on his blotting paper

brqw.
Elihu had bilked him again.
The bird had been to Canada.

GOOD MATERIAL AVAILABLE
FOR SPRING RACING AT BOWIE

Baltimore, March 28.Indication!
seem to be that there will be plenty
of rood ridine; material available for
th« Bowie meeting, which opens next
Tuesday at that race course. With
the close of the winter racing at
New. Orleans a few weeks ago most
of the riders who took part in thoso
meetings and who did not go to Hot
Springs came North to get Into shape
for the opening of the spring season
in the E*wt at the Bowie course. They
have been busy galloping horses for
quite awhile ami will be in first-
class riding shape by opening day.
In addition to these, many well-

known Jockeys who last year were
inducted Into army service on ac-
count of the war have been released
and expect to resume riding at Bowie.
Jimmie Butwel'.. who until he went
into the army last year stood well
up In the list of winning riders, is
at Bowie every day shaping up. But-

' well was released from the army a

few weeks ago and will do most of
the riding for Hddie McBride. th*;
local sportsman. While in the army
Butwell kept himself in fair shape
and did not take on a great deal of
flesh. By opening day, he says, he
will be in first-class shape
Tom Shannon, th» well-known

trainer and developer of George

HOT SPRÍNGS RESULTS.
FIRST RACB-Arbor Vitae. 1« Connolly.

? tn 5. 2 to 5, ont; Canción, HO (Kirschbaum!.
i to 1, eran; Mi» Pimeli. 11* M. Garner!.
ont. Time. tiki. Mode«. Mlaa, Miaa Horner.
Manikin and I***ut>le Van alao ran.

StXXlSD RACB-Bar» and Stara, 111 (Grotto, ?
to î, ? to t. ? to 10: Lanahorne. 112 (Troxlerl,
« te S, 3 to 5; Spokane (Jileen. IOS (M. Hamen,
3 to 5, Time. l.M 3-3 Tnirty-Sesen, Tom Caro..
Bart William». Rotai. Satauma Belle. Misa SI;.
Lioctor Zab and Durward Roberta alao ran.
THIRD RACIV-Gleipner, 1« (M. Gamerl. I

to J. 1 to 3, out; Addante» 101 (Barrent). ? to
S. 1 to I; Luke Mae. 10» .roti ? to ?a Time.
LOS 4-0. Jim Wekely, Cracow. Brown's Favorite
aod Hickory Nut alao ran.
FOURTH RAOE-Cicambo, 10» (CtmneHy), 4

to 1. ? to 3. 3 to 3; Court '.«liant. 111 (Rowan).
7 to 10. 1 to 3: Tanta*-.is. 11! (GenDT. 1 to S.
Time, 1.14t-i Hlndooatan. Queen's Mild. Jim
Dunley. dummer Si« and Fo Hi also ran.
FIFTH RACB-Trusty. IB («Jaawary). I to 1.

J to i k to S; Jack »'Dowd, 117 (M. Garner!
7 to 5. 7 to 10: it. Bert Thunnan. 113 (Con¬
nelly', eren. Time. 1 O 3-5 Sylatf. Word«
O'Wiadoan. Yalene Wear. Miss Krut/te. Sir Will¬
iam Johnson, Lady Leon« «nd Tell also ran.
SIXTH RACE-Rookery. 10« (Barrett). 1* to 5,

s to S. J to 5: Verna ?. IM <as*»t>\ · to
3 to 1; Kunnaah, 101 (Stearnai. 3 to 5. Time
l.«2 4-3. Miss Orb. Gourmand. Rin« Dora, Flor-
eace Webber. stelchff. Marcus, Thirat. Sinai
and May Mania-try aTso ran.

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACB-Plain BiU, '.OO .'Murray!. ( to

k 1 to!, out; Hat Rack, m (PiU). I to i,
1 to 3; Grey Rump. 108 fPiDor'. 4 to 5. Time
«»3-5. Doublet II., Mary ntahuth and Sea
Bat alao ran.
SBCOMD RACE-Callaway. Ill ("Brater), ? to

« ·.-·!·., -, GoMeo chance. IO· (Fatar
« u> ï. : to i: ViMbte. 114 (Bolead), I ta S.
rirn^, l.lOS-i GUTBey Girl. New Orilen
I'anhne Ceo«ley, Ti«er Jim and The Grader
.*«o ran-
THIHD RACK-Oou V Or 101 (Pits). 10 to

Smith, a Kentucky Derby winner
and also winner of the Bowie Han¬
dicap here last fall, expect» great
thing« of hi« apprentice rider. John¬
nie Stapleton. of Lontt Island. Sta-
pleton was one of the riding: star«
of the New Orleans meetings, and
Shannon says that before the season

is wet| advanced he expects the lad
to have gained a warm place in the
hearts of the turf followers here.
The boy is good Judge of pace, is un¬
usually strong for a boy of his size
and seems to be perfectly at home
in either sprint races or event« over
a distance of ground. 6tapleton is
under contract to Shannon and will
do the lightweight riding for his
stable.
During the past few days several

strings of horses have reached Uie
Bowie track from Havana. Cuba,
where they participated in the
meeting which is still in progress
on the island. Among these was the
string of Dee Hammond, consisting
of Fleeing Sheik.. Smart Money and
Clark IL, all winners at Havana
Clark M. won six races for Ham¬
mond, while Fleeing Sheik and
Smart Money were both stake win¬
ner· for him while on th·» island.
The last two were purchased by
him from Congressman George W.
Loft in Maryland last fall.

1. t to 1, 2 to 1; Mike Dixon. IT, ¡Murray. >
to 1. even; Prince Direct. 105 (Ttiurber), I to
2. Time, 1.0» 15. Khaki, Tlie six Hundred,
ettuidu-ia, Venetian Boy and Quick Step also
rail.
rOUBTTi RACB-Mis» Van. SS (Morrayl S to

I, 4 to J, 2 to Si Lucky 1*1;. 11« IBolandl.
ï to ?, « to S: Lotus« Mack. 1© (Thurber). 7
to 5. Time. 1.001-5» Dainty Lady, Grace. D.
O, Girl. _tempted, Minnie ? and Wise Jean
alao ran.
FIFTH RACE-.lohn Graham, 113 (Uanun), «

to 1. S to Î. 8,U> 5; White» Crown. 113 IJ.
Howard!, 3 to 1, 8 to 3; Leap Froff. I» fWidal.
3 to 5. Time, 1.49 4-5. Taffy. Peek Again,
Gibraltar, Rhadajnee, Galla. Kneelet. Zana-ara
and Sardelto also ran,
SIXTH RACE-Frltx Q-neat, 101 U. Howard),

î to 1, 4 to 5, ? to 5 Ccsrydon, !C IFatorl. 0 to
5, 1 to 6; Bolter, 104 (Pit». 4 to I. Tim«,

v.. ·¦ Hemloek. Bjmonl liana MrMeekln.
George Duncan and Btickboard also ran. ·

HOT SPRINGS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE.Two-year-old» lour lurltai«-»

Scepter and Staff. IOS: Lads* Wood. 100; Castor,
11«: Rarar. 110; Re»i. Red Rose. 118.
SECOND RACE.Three year tilda and up;

fix furlong» Salute, 104; Scallywag. 105; Hum-
ma, 106; Queeu Blonde. 108; Sir Olivssr, 114;
Kam». 115; Arthur Middlrton. Ill; Knng-hmst.
118; St- Iaadore. 1».
THIRD RACE-Three s«ar old» and up; Uve

and a half furlono». Minawand, 103; Farm-
i-osiale. 106; Doxod. ·_.; Dnimmond. 105- sky
Ball. 1_; Eternal, 117.
FOIRTH RACE-Handicap; three year ok»

»od up; mile and aerenty yarda. Grey Eagle,
»t Reveler, 1_ Barry Shannon, 10«; Dra-stlc.
114: Slirax-ry Elm. 114
FIFTH RACE.Tho-eo· rosir osds snd m»; mile

and »? eighth Ring loose. 84· Honolulu Bo»·.
I»; Thinkor. 10C: Kev»pie O'Neill, 104 .So-ren-
rat. 108: Dick; Williams 11!.
SIXTH RACE-Footi-jo-ar-old» an»l u[»; mile

and a «Utesrnlb. Medusa. H); l.ilv-n, star liot
K.oole. 1?5: Fla-Ji ot Ste I. 105: latti· String
105: Kne-y GrilT. 10".: l*ri.nU·. 105 \v H. «¡,lrk.
ncr, WS: Rajare!, ?»; Ellison. 109; ?^?, \¡nrw
li»; T-rmak, HO; Loiuua. Hj.

Fishing
By Dick Peed

The back-flare of winter, or we

might say. the ground hog's de¬
light, has in all probability killed
all chances of fishing for the next
three or four days and scotched
n*any a plan well laid for tomorrow.
The fierce northwest wind lias
blown almost all semblance of tide
and a good portion of the water ciut
of the river and It will be several
days before the tides will become
normal or the condition of the
water fit for fishing except for cat¬
fish. However, local sporting goods
houses have blood-worms and if you
are eager enough to try a forlorn
hope, go to It.

Dale Sheriff and Benedict Kirsch,
two printer-anglers, were among the
early birds of perch fishermen on
Wednesday afternoon. They caught
a string of more than thirty perch
of fair »Ixe, fishing from a boat Just
below Fletcher's.

Every angler who Indulges In the
¡ pursuit of bojis should Join the Po¬
tomac Angler's Association. Th· In¬
itiation fee Is but $1 and If the alms
of the new organization are followed
out there will be ten baas In the Po¬
tomac and Its tributaries where now
there Is one.

Monday will be the last day for
legally taking bass until Memorial
Day. Be a true sport and obey the
law.

Raymond Streeter, 630 E street south¬
west, made an auspicious entry tor
the Atlas Sporting Goods Houae prize
lor big-mouth bass last Wednesday.
He caught two bass, casting live bait
from the wall of the Tidal Basin. The
largest fiah weighed 5'·. pounds, and
a second one, 3?4-

Word comes from Benedict that hard
heads have already appeared there
and are being caught In net«. How¬
ever, we do not vouch for the authen¬
ticity of the story and only give It tor
what it Is worth to you.

AI. Ford, avant-courrier of tho
I Shakespeare Manufacturing Company.
Kalamasoo, Mich., makers of flsh-
ing tackle, was in town two or three
days this week visiting the trade and
making some .lew friends among the
Washington fishermen. Mr. Ford of¬
fers one of the finest split bamboo
rods made by his company for the
largest small-mouth baas caught be¬
tween the opening of the season on

Memorial Day and November 15. To
become a contestant for this valua¬
ble prize your fish must be seen
and weighed by a representative of
The Washington Herald. Contest¬
ants will be confined to Washington-
lans or residents within twenty-flve
miles of the District of Columbia.

H. H. Jetferies caught a string of
Mississippi catfish while fishing from
one of the piers of the long bridge last
Tuesdav. There were no whales in
the catch, but the lot weighed forty-

! five pounds.

Russell O. Beane, chief statistician
at the Government Printing office.
tried his luck casting a -marra h« ¦'·

Tidal Basin one day in the early mart
ot the week. He landed i..i«e ...-·

bass.

Charlie Holbrook ¡s on a ten-day
leave of absence, eight of which he

I proposes upending fishing for perch.

The perch season will, no doubt, be
much earlier in the District this year
than usual. pro\1dii>g the condition or

I the water Is elea». The movement of
perch up the various fresh water
streams for the purpose of depositing
their cgVm depends both upon the
warmth and the clearness of the wa¬
ter. In the upper stream of the Po¬
tomac no Ice or snow of any conse¬
quence has forrned during the winter.
and the smaller mountain streams are
comparatively clear end "lusually
warm for this time of the year.
While the run of perch is on in the

Potomac, the best locations for fish¬
ing easily reached by boat or street
car will be found between Georgetown
and the Chain Bridge. Very few
perch are caught from the shore, and
those always of the small variety.I The most successful flsh from a boat
anchored generally near the channel,I flatting with line sufficiently weighted
to carry* it to the bed of the river.
On account of the rocky bottom of

the river bed. sinkers, lines and
hooks are frequently lost in one

day's fishing. This may be over¬
come to some extent by tying a cot¬
ton string* or other easily broken
string of about one foot in length
on the end of the line; then fasten
the sinker on this line .with the
snooded perch hooks adjusted on the
line proper, one at the end of the
Une'and the other about eighteen
inches above. With this arrange¬
ment of hooks and sinker in case of
entanglement usually the sinker
alone is lost.

It Is by no means unusual to catch
two good-sized perch at one time
and with a limber rod and light line
one may experience the thrill simi¬
lar to catching the more game and
livelier fish. At times the larger
perch will take small minnows, al¬
though the best bait Is the common
angle worm or blood-worm, which
are sold by the majority of dealers
in Ashing tackle and sporting goods.
Too large a bait should not be

used; a piece of blood worm that
covers two-thirds of a perch hook
being sufficient.

If one does not meet with a
catch within half an hour after an¬
choring. It is a good plan to move
elsewhere and hunt the flsh as they
swim in large schools. When the
fisherman locates one of the schools
he is assured of lively sport.
My experience has been that the

perch move with the incoming tide,
and the best catches are made when
the tide is coming in or at ita
height. Inexperienced boatmen
should use caution In anchoring or

flshingr in the swift water near the
Chain Bridge, as the water is very
deep and with a powerful under¬
current. Carelessness in dropping
the anchor In the boat may spring
a leak or knock a board from the
bottom of the boat, which would
be very dangerous to one not ex¬
pert In swimming.

Now for Some Good Batebafl.
The Teddy Bear baseball team

has organized and la preparing to
give Washington a chance to have
a good semi-pro team as other
cities have. »

The business manager has alreadv
begun to book dates out of town
with fast semi-pro teams, so they
can afford the Washington colored
baseball fans some bang-up base¬
ball. The manager expects to have
about twenty-five candidates out
next Sunday for a light workout,
and thereafter they will report upon
the announcing of the regular prac¬
tice days. Would like to book
games with some fast teams. Ad¬
dress mall to Thomas Fella. 82Î
?. H. avenue.

PORTSIDER PHILPOT MAY JOIN
NATIONALS' PITCHING STAFF

Southpaw Is Student' At University of Geor¬
gia, Graduating in June, and Then

Wants to Play Professional Ball.

By JOHN A. DUGAN.
North Augusta, S.C., March 28..Although Manager Griffith

has stated that he is well satisfied with his assortment of pitching
¡talent that are now attempting to land tegular berths with the
Nationals, he is not overlooking any opportunities at grabbln.:
¡promising material. Griff has been tipped off by many friends here
on a promising left-handed hurler who is pastiming with the Uni¬
versity of Georgia Club at Athens, Ga.

This youngster who is well over six feet in height and who
weighs close to the two-century mark is Phillip T. Philpot, the
mainstay of the University staff. This is his final year at Georgia
and as he is anxious to take a shot at the professional game, Griff
will send Uncle Nick Altrock to Athens next week to take a slant
at this new phenomenon of the Southern worljl and should Uncle
Nick pass on him as being O. K. he will no doubt join the club
after school closes in Tune.

rhilpot comes highly recommended-
and Griff does not desire to lo»« a

chance of collaring* a southpaw that
could help Harry Harper's port wiúe
¦department.
Thompson -jives every promis« of

landing a berth, a* he is hustling all
the time, but his aize and weight
may count against him in the long
season grind.
The Foxy Pilot admitted today he

did not intend to use any one minor
league club as his farming grounds
this season. Ever since Griff has
been at the helm of Washington Club
the Minneapolis club of the American
Association, haa been farming
grounds, but Griff stated that when
the time came for cutting loose his
youngsters for more seasoning, that
he would send them to the eluba in
any of the minor leagues that would
make the player the beat offer. But
camouflaged behind Griff's statement
was a hint that Wildfire Trank Schulte
would be given the first opportunity to
make a «election from the rookie»,
so it is an easy bet now that the
lineup of Btnghamton club of the In¬
ternational league will have some¬
what of a likeness to Griff's Tanigan
tribe.
Sine« the Southern League has

finally anticipated that they will get
busy this season, the tip is out that
many of the pilots of the Dixie
league are already scouting- through
the training campa of the major
league teams and a visit is expeçt-
ed here at any time. As Griffa tribe
will not start inter-club games un¬
til tomorrow afternoon no visitors
are expected before the middle of
next week, but Griff admits that he
does not care to do any business
with the Southern Leagr» cluba and
ft ia an assured fact that Capital
City fane will be given a chance to
watch Griff's youngsters in action
before he starts wielding the prun¬
ing knife.
Every player, of the squad is an¬

xious for the start of the Inter-club
games as the same routine of field¬
ing", batting and throwing haa now
become more In the line of work

Today's Line-Up for
Interdub Ball Game

Regulars. Yannigani
Judge, lb Brown, ZL·
Foster, Sb Ellerbei ¦
C. Milan, ef If. Milan. If
Rice,rf Gharrity, rf
Shannon, If Johnson, cf
Shanks. 2b I-eonard. 2b
Davis, a» McBride, lb
Piclnich. c Agnew. c

Harper, ? Hovlik. ?
Ayers. ? Matteson, ?
Flaherty, ? Craft, ?
Altrock, ? Lynch, ?

than play. Craft. Hovlj.lt, Altroek
and Matteson will work for the
Yanigans in this game tomorrow
afternoon, while Flaherty. Lynch.
Harrington and Ayers are. slated to
hurl for the Regulars.
Little Ike Davis, and Joe Shannon,

the Oriole rookies who are working
with the regulars, are still keeping
up the great work, both at the bat
and in the held, and from the present
clip that this pair I» going. It look»
like they will be hard ones to oust out
>f the line-up.
The flrst real sickness of the spring

training came today when Clyde Milan
was forced to retire during tbe after¬
noon work-out because of a severe at¬
tack of Indigestion. Milan waa con¬
fined to his bed tonight, but an at¬
tending physician claims he will be
back In harness within a day or two.
Hal Janvrin. the second Backer who

was obtained from the Red Sox In the
big trade last winter, and who has
been confined to his home In Dor¬
chester. Mass, because of an attack
of the flu Is expected to report at any
hour.

Rataer Outpointed McCormick.
lvjndon. March -*·..Augie Ratner.

New Yok middle-weight, outpointed
Roy McCormieh*". British light-
heavy-weight, in a fifteen-round

Hot Springs Selection».
By -M<W"

Beat ruling.Medusa
Fir»t race.Rarar. Red, Red

Rose, Castor.
Second race.Brlng-hurst. Ka¬

ma. Humma.
Third race.Eternal. Minawand.

Hky Ball.
Four race . Barry Shannon,

-rev Kaglc, Drastic.
Fifth race. Kevj-pie O'Neill,

Rina; Dove. Serene«..
Sixth race.Mcdu», Lueiu«.

Bajaxet.

BROOKLANDERS CALL
OFF SCHEDULED GAME
. «tholii* 1'nlverslty calles) off It·

same with Rock Hill for thl* after¬
noon on account of tho» conditions of
the diamond. The ».round Is loo soft,
so Coach Moran cancelled the date
and the Collegians will be met later
in the season.
The next trame of the Brooklanders

1« with Port Myer on Wednesday.April 2, and they are hoping u> gather
a vlctody and eorroe needed practice
from this contest.
The schedule »as given out for the

season and they have booked some at-
tractlve games with college» in thia vi¬
cinity and two games with teams
from the North
The schedule follow«:
April Î. Fort Myer at Brooklanrt. 5.

Gallaudet at Kendall Green; ». U. ß.
Marines at cju«nuco. Va.; lì St.
John's at Brooklartd 16, Maryland
State at Brookland; 19-21. Penn State
at Brookland; 25. Villanova at Brook-
land; X. Kordham at Brookland. May
I Isciii-rti I'nlveralty at Brookland
May ·. Forham t'nivenlty at New
10. Mt. Saint Mary's at Kmmitsbur»·
Md 14. Gallaudet at Brookland; 17.
Maryland State at College Park; _.

Navy at Annapolis. Md 24. Mt Saint
Mary'« at Brookland; 17, Camp Jack¬
son (_th Infantry) at Brookland; 9-
». T. P. I. at Brookland.

TURNER WILL MEET
WAR EAGLE TONIGHT
hi· : ?«.?.?·..·. -.h. Indiai iii'itM

Big Grrtc last night la «Kill Mtnatar*.
but failed to beat Frank Zerega in
tlu time limit, and lost a tH torteti.
Joe Turner, »bo haa wre-'led a

couple of time-limit boula, will mas*
the Indian tonight in a finish -natati,
best two in thro» falls, for a -p-nr-asr
of flW The match promis«» to be
one of the bast held here In aaoaaa
time, as there ts no love lost between
the two. and there will be plenty ef
excitement when the twe get to¬
gether.
The chief has a win over Joe and

the local lioy ts anxious to redeem
himelf. Joe F>eeman. or Pat O'Con¬
nor, will officiate as referee.

GEORGETOWN PLAYS
STATE NINE TODAY

Georgetown will play Its aeeettd
game of the a· hedutc thia afternoon
when It has Maryland Karate as it»
opponents at the Hlltop diamond. Tlae
game will commence at 3:30 p. m.

Maryland State has been out for
more than two weeks, but only played
one contest and It won that by de¬
feating Western High School in a

practice game. If State Ifcss good
pitching It Is likely to canse the Blu»
and Grey aome trouble, for It ba« a

fast fielding team, as wall as a gwu
defensive club.
Georgetown will use tbe same llneun

as won from Rock Hill on Wedneeds*
Klther Ryman or Zasaalt will start on
the mound and If Bill Dude-ck is bac»
he will be given s chance during th·
game on the lire line.

Sbea to Coach Frrshmea.
Cambridge. Mass.. March ÎI.--

Marty Shea, former member of tha
Chicago Cuns. 1» to <M>ach Harvard's
freshman baseball nine. It we»
learned today Shea, who was a
member of last season's crack Bos¬
ton Navy Tard nine, has been se¬
cured by Harvard to put a winning
freshman team in the field.

Neckwear Treat Today
For wearers of quality Neckwear,

a choice of two of these Tie» to each
purchaser.knit or cut silks.our reg¬
ular $2.50. $3.00 and $3.30 values.
A spring offering.2 for

$3.00
Leatherette Coat*, full

of pep and style.for
men or women.

$18.50
DREYFUSS BROS.

617-619 Penna. Ave. N. W.

Save Money Here O
Novelty Footwear, Men

Thrifty, prudent men of dressy ideas will find
at Hirsh's today a vast assemblage of the smartest
Low and High Shoes at $4.85.each pair denoting an

Exceptional Saving
This Spring display has only

recently arrived and it expresses
the newest ideas in Footwear
for men. Come and see them.
and remember, ¿above all.

NO HIGH RENTS-NO HIGH PRICES!
Our modest operating expenses mean bigger and better shoe values

at HIRSH'S that at "down-town" shops, where enormous rents and
other incidentals must be met.

For 18 years we've served the thinking men of Washington.
We maintain an exclusive shop for men adjoining

oar women's department. Best ef service. No
waiting. Plenty of help and lowest prices
procurable.

MEN'S SHOES

Men'« Dark Cordo
and Crunmetal Eng¬
lish Oxford«, with
leather «ole or white
rubber sole and heel;
blind eyelets or
heavy corded tip«.
An unusual value at
a tremendous saving.

* A.SS4

MEN'S HIGH
SHOES

Men's English L_aci
High Shoes, in dark
tan with combina¬
tion tope; blind eye¬
let«; all leathers. A
supremo value and ?
rare bargain at the
price ...,.

* 4.854

MEN'S LOW
SHOES

1

^^
Men« Dark Tan

Patent Colt and Gun-
metal Blucher Ox¬
fords, medium broad
toe. with leather or
white rubber sole
and heel. Money
savin«; aure and cer¬
tain here.

S4_
Walk a Few
Blocks to Save
Several Dollars SHOESTORES

1026-28-7» St N.W

Originator» of
Shoe Style*
De Luxe.


